
I go away, to go away,  

I went away, gone 
from, by, away from 

I accuse, to accuse,  

I accused, accused 

I am absent, to be absent,  

I was absent, about to be 

absent 

I approach, to approach,  

I approached, approached 
to, toward 

building 

I am present, to be present,  

I was present, about to be 

present 

farmer field 



I walk, to walk,  

I walked, walked 
high 

male friend female friend 

maidservant 
I love, to love,  

I loved, loved 

year mind 

I name, to name,  

I named, named 
before 



water at, by, near 

silver water carrier 

star 
I plow, to plow,  

I plowed, plowed 

I increase, to increase,  

I increased, increased 

I dare, to dare,  

I dared 

gold breeze 



benefit, gift help 

arm good 

sky blind 

I sing, to sing,  

I sang, sung 
level space, plain, field 

hair heading, chapter 



house dear 

dinner 

I guard against, to guard 

against, I guarded against, 

guarded against 

I estimate, to estimate,  

I estimated, estimated 

I dine, to dine,  

I dined, dined 

around food 

clear, famous 
I shout, to shout, I shouted, 

shouted 



conversation 
I think, to think,  

I thought, thought 

I remember,  

to remember,  

I remembered,  

remembered 

 

neck 

against plan 

I create, to create,  

I created, created 
face-to-face with 

down from, concerning,  

about 
with 



tired goddess 

god 

I point out,  

to point out,  

I pointed out,  

pointed out 

female student 

 
worthy 

I give, to give, I gave, given 
male student 

 

female master/mistress 
I suffer, to suffer,  

I suffered, suffered 



I give, to give, I gave, given male master 

I doubt, to doubt,  

I doubted, doubted 
gift 

hard doubtful 

I go, to go, I went, gone out of 

horse letter 



example 
I wander, to wander,  

I wandered, wandered 

I train, to train,  

I trained, trained 

I go out, to go out,  

I went out, gone out 

outside of 
I explore, to explore,  

I explored, explored 

false story 

family glory 



male servant female servant 

woman fate 

iron window 

daughter wild animal 

I blow, to blow, I blew, blown son 



leaf river 

ditch public square 

I rejoice, to rejoice,  

I rejoiced 
grain 

sister joy 

glory brother 



I have, to have,  

I had, had 
grateful 

horrendous 
I live, to live,  

I lived, lived 

ground garden 

cowardly 
I lie down, to lie down, I lay 

down 

in unknown 



settler into 

enemy (personal) below 

between island 

I enter, to enter,  

I entered, entered 
within 

angry anger 



near 
I order, to order,  

I ordered, ordered 

happy 
I work, to work,  

I worked, worked 

long place 

I grieve, to grieve, I grieved, 

grieved 
school, game, play 

male teacher wolf 



large, great female teacher 

I entrust, to entrust,  

I entrusted, entrusted 
bad 

table 
I remain, to remain,  

I remained, remained 

smallest turning point, goal 

miserable strange, wonderful 



monument 
I warn, to warn,  

I warned, warned 

I change, to change,  

I changed, changed 
wall 

sailor 
I tell, to tell,  

I told, told 

I kill, to kill,  

I killed, killed 

I sail, to sail,  

I sailed, sailed 

new known 



in front of bare 

I attack, to attack,  

I attacked, attacked 
town 

food for animals (fodder) 
I choose, to choose,  

I chose, chosen 

prepared page 

small 
I prepare, to prepare,  

I prepared, prepared 



through fatherland, country 

worst danger 

poet full 

after gate 

reward in front of, before 



near past 

nearest on account of 

boy girl 

pure 
I fight, to fight, I fought, 

fought 

queen straight 



I ask, to ask,  

I asked, asked 
remaining, left 

along rock 

calm, bright, clear tomb 

male slave female slave 

silence sign 



without forest 

dirty ally, associate 

I stand, to stand,  

I stood, stood 

I look at, to look at,  

I looked at, seen 

up to under 

over, above, beyond I am, to be, I was, about to be 



silent over, above, on top of 

roof, building, dwelling 
I delay, to delay, I delayed, 

delayed 

I hold, to hold, 

 I held, held 
temple 

before, on behalf of earth 

to the extent of, up to,  

down to, as far as 
across 



beyond farthest 

wall, rampart wave 

sail, curtain various, different 

word wind 

road, way true 



I guard, to guard,  

I guarded, guarded 

I see, to see,  

I saw, seen 

I avoid, to avoid,  

I avoided, avoided 
man 

old 
I call, to call,  

I called, called 

broad just, fair, right 

nearest 
I judge, to judge,  

I judged, judged 



  

  

  

  

  


